Create magical memories the minute you walk into Villa del Arco Beach Resort & Spa in Cabo San Lucas, an idyllic and delightful retreat, where the staff is committed to ensuring you get the best of the 3 Rs: relaxation, recreation and romance.

This sophisticated five-star, all-suite property, often referred to by past guests as calming, beautiful and comfortable, offers secluded stretches of beach where you can shut out the world and relish in the surroundings. Our comfortable, yet luxurious suites feature unbeatable views of sand and sea, including the exotic El Arco rock formation, the official symbol of Los Cabos.

DELUXE ROOM | 468 SQ. FT.

The Deluxe Room features one king-size or two queen-sized beds and an over-sized bathroom featuring a luxurious tub and shower with Mexican ceramic accents. The private balconies offer stunning views of the setting sun and surrounding natural beauty. A kitchenette and spacious living area make this cozy accommodation the ideal retreat for small families or romantic getaways. Can sleep up to 2 adults and 2 kids or 3 adults.

ONE BEDROOM SUITE | 952 SQ. FT.

The One Bedroom Suite features a master bedroom with a king-size bed and an adjoining bathroom with the luxuries of an indoor jetted tub and separate walk-in shower. There’s an additional full bathroom off the living room where you’ll also find a queen-size Murphy bed for extra travel companions. The spacious living area, fully equipped kitchen, expansive balcony and washer/dryer make this suite the total package. Perfect for those looking for a bit of extra space and lot more privacy, the one bedroom suite will have you relishing each moment at Villa Del Arco. Can sleep up to 2 adults and 2 kids or 4 adults.

TWO BEDROOM SUITE | 1,420 SQ. FT.

The Two Bedroom Suite combines a Deluxe Room with a One Bedroom Suite to give you three bathrooms, two walk-in showers, one bathtub/shower and a whirlpool tub in the master bedroom. This is a perfect option for families or couples traveling together as the master bedroom features a king-size bed, while the second bedroom features a choice of two queen-size beds or one king-size bed. There is also a queen-size Murphy bed in the living room, a fully-equipped kitchen, washer/dryer and plenty of room to stretch out. Garden or ocean views can be enjoyed from your balcony allowing you to start your day with a refreshing breakfast at sunrise. Can sleep up to 4 adults and 2 kids or 6 adults.

www.villagroupresorts.com /VillaDelArcoBeachResortSpaLosCabos @VilladelArcoCSL /villadelarcocsl
IN ROOM AMENITIES
- Air conditioning and ceiling fans
- Ocean and garden view terraces
- Furnished deck/patio
- High-speed Internet Access ($)
- Flat screen televisions
- Premium channels
- Individual climate control
- Full size kitchen
- China/glassware/utensils
- Safe deposit box
- In-suite Chef catering ($)
- In-suite Massages ($)
- Full closet
- Full size baths with separate shower and tub and luxurious toiletries.
- Mini Bar

HOTEL AMENITIES
- Mexican and International cuisine at Neptune, El Bucanero, El Patrón, Taco Bar and the South American Grill.
- 24-hour room service
- Outdoor swimming pool and Jacuzzi
- Fitness Center
- Non-motorized water activities (Kayaks, Paddle Boards, Snorkel, bogies)
- Wireless Internet ($)
- ATM
- Dry cleaning and laundry service ($)
- 24 hour front desk
- Wedding services ($)
- Secure parking and valet
- On-call medical assistance
- Travel Agency
- Grocery & convenience store
- Daytime beach and pool activities
- Nightly, live entertainment and theme nights at Villa del Palmar
- Wheelchair accessibility
- Babysitting ($)
- Kids Club at Villa del Palmar ($)
- On-site car rental
- Currency exchange
- Daily housekeeping service
- Hospitality Suite (for early arrivals and late departures)
- Meeting/Banquet facilities
- Pre-arrival shopping
- Palmita Market & Deli
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DESSERT SPA
Expect to be delighted at the Desert Spa, located in front of Villa del Arco. Here the list of endless pampering options includes heavenly services such as the Desert Spa Piña Colada Body Facial, Desert Lime Body Scrub and the Sea of Cortés Body Scrub. The divine menu takes inspiration from the desert, in particular the fruit and herb extracts native to the area of Baja California. The indulgent body products, exclusive to the Desert Spa, have been specifically developed for their restorative and nutritive powers and for the serenity and enjoyment they offer.

OUR CUISINE
- EL PATRÓN
The relaxing ambiance of the terrace and inside bar caters to both couples and families enjoying a delicious breakfast buffet or being surprised by the a la carte options. At night, our Chef’s will amaze your palate with signature Mexican specialties that are full of flavor and tradition.

- NEPTUNE
An ideal spot to share sunset cocktails while embracing the stunning views of El Arco and the Sea of Cortés. Neptune offers a wide array of fresh seafood straight from the ocean to your table.

- EL BUCANERO
Ahoy matey! Our pirate themed bar offers casual comfort food and lighter menu items including tacos, wraps, burgers, sandwiches and ceviches - what better way to enjoy the huge pirate ship in the pool.

- SOUTH AMERICAN GRILL
Enjoy a casual dinner under the stars next to a peaceful dipping pool. Here you can savor our variety of organic salads, ceviches and cuts of beef prepared right before your eyes.

- TACO BAR
A traditional Mexican taco bar, with an al fresco lunch option by the pool, that will delight your palate with authentic marinated pork, shrimp, fish, beef and chicken. Genuine tacos!